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This document is provided to the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Authority (MPFA) and the FinanciaI
Services and the Treasury Bureau (FSTB) for the purposes of responding to the abovementioned consultation paper
issued 24 June 2014. This is a collective response on behalf of the Hong Kong Investment Funds Association
(HKIFA) and its members ，
though as such，
may not necessarily ref1ect the specific views of any sing1e member
Please refer to Appendix 1 for the background on HKIF A and a Iist of HKIF A members.

Q1. 00 you supp
(a) to (d) above?
口 Yes

the direction

。前

of introducing

囝

a core fund in the manner set out in paragraph 36

。

N

Comments:
Whilst the HKIFA members (a broad representation of fund managers) generally agree on the need for
improvement to the current guidelines/arrangements for members who fail ，or decline ，to provide an
allocation for their contributions within their respeclive scheme (the “Defaulters") ，we dis旦旦旦旦 that the
solution is the introduction of a core fund as spßc 的 cally described in 36(a) to (d) of the Consultation
Paper
As set out in our responses to subsequent questions ，particularly questions 2 ，3 and 9 ，
we contend that:
1. AII MPF schemes have existing policies for dealing with the contributions of Defaulters. Indeed ，it
is the variation of approaches across the schemes that reflects the historicallack of regulatory
guidan 臼 in this area ，plus the complexily of identifying the 'best' approach for Defaulters given
their diversily of age ，investment experience and financial situation.
2. Launching new Constituent Funds and APIFs to provide for such a 'core fund' would be
completely contrary to the stated objeclives of the MPFA - more funds will only increase
complexi 旬，decrease scale ，and increase
st
3. The term “
core fund" is potentially misleading and inaccurate ，as handling of Defaulters may not
involve a single "fund" nor will such investments necessarily be "core".

∞

Dealing with each of the key elements in Paragraphs 36 個)to (d)
• 36(a) “
the core fund will be based on standardísed default funds"
This statement fails to make sense ，as it implies that there is a single core fund ，which is later
contradicted with paragraph 48 which notes the potentiallife cycle approach that varies the
member's holdings of different CFs over time. Hence we agree on the need for more
standardisation of default arrangements ，but reject the concept of needing a core fund.

。

•

36(b): “
asa de街 ult fund ，the ínvestment approach of the core 如nd should ba/ance long-term risks
and retums ína manner appropriate for retí用ment savíngs"
Setting aside our abovementioned objection to “core fund" (which will also apply to the
remainder of our submission) ，we fully agree with this point from an investment management
standpoint. Individuals are now fortunately Iiving longer ，lypically meaning a longer retirement ，
and increasing the impo 此 ance of retirement savings. Unfortunately ，simply delivering positive
investment returns may be insuffi豆豆 nt to ensure adequate retirement savings given the
combined effects of inflation and the current negligible interest rate environment. Hence ，
investments in non-risk free assets (e.g. stocks) will be required to generate the returns
required to achieve most members' 的 tirement savings goals - thus requiring an appropriate
balance of risk and return - something foundational to all investmentlfund managers.

。

•

36(c): “
the co帽 fund should be good value"
Agreed ，howe叫er we emphasise that good value does not equate to low cosUfees (also
acknowledged in the Consultation Paper). It is alarming ，however ，that the Consultation Paper
has failed to note that any assessment of ‘
good value' in an investme 明t conte氓 t should at least
take into account inv豆豆tm皇且t ri呈1s and investment 陀 tums after fee頃， plus other benefits
received by members such as service and education. Fees alone are t 他refore a very poor
indicator of value as they are only one piece of the 0
11 picture

。

時間

•

36(d): “
the core fund ísavaílable to all MPF scheme members to choose"
o Agreed

In summary ，whilst we agree to the need to improve current arrangements for Defaulters ，we argue that
there are more efficient ways of dealing with this issue than the introduction of a proposed core fund as
currentlv outlined in the Consultation PaDer.
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Q2. Doyou ag
schemes?
口

時

e that the CF that is the default fund should be substantially

Yes

囝

the same in all MPF

No

Comments
A single default Constituent Fund across all schemes is 旦旦!a suitable approach ，given the current
structure of MPF schemes ，existing investment options (Constituent Funds) ，and different administrator
and/or manager capabilities ，
etc
We do agree ，however ，on the need for a reasonable degree of consistency ，but that the Scheme
Sponsors and their Administrators are the best to determine how to implement changes to the handling of
Defaulters in their respective scheme(s) within any revised default arrangement framework. (As a side
note ，
we would strongly recommend implementing any outcomes of the Consultation Paper via guidelines
issued by the MPFA instead of via legislation given the former's speed and f1exibility)
For instance ，Sponso I Administrators should have flexibility to implement changes to their default
arrangements (if required) by using:
Single target date CFs
OR
• A combination of life cycle CFs (e.g. Capital Stable ，Stable Grow 恤， Balanced ，Growth)
OR
• Another strategy that achieves the same p吋mary objectives of de-risking towards retirement ，and
consistency of investment outcomes (e.g. a combination of global equities ，global bonds and
cash/money market)
時

﹒

We would expect MPFA to provide the framework but for schemes to deterrnine their own default
arrangements that comply with the framework
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Q3. 00 you agree that it is appropriate
fund?
口

Yes

that the core fund be based on a standardised

回

default

。

N

Comments:
We refer to the OECD recommendation and overall objective of the MPFA with regards to default
arrangements ，i.e. protecting default members from eJ<tremelynegative outcomes for those approaching
retirement ，with the default fund preferably being an age-dependent ，life cycle/targel dale fund lhal
reduces equity risk over lime.
Given lhal lhere are mulliple ways of achieving lhis objeclive and meeling lhe defaull fund crileria ，we are
H且呈組里 10 agree lhal a core fund is lhe appropriale policy response.
Whilsllhe simplesl ，and pe 巾 aps mosl inluilive for members ，mighl be for each MPF scheme 10 O'仟era
series of 5 (or 10) year inlerval Targel Dale funds ，
lhis oplion is likely 10 bring several uninlended
consequences given lhal most schemes do nol currenl 0仟'er Targel Dale oplions ，nol lhe leasl of which
will be producl proliferalion ，plus issues wilh dealing wilh CF maluralion ，的II-over and new launches.
A Iife cycle approach would be able 10 leverage exisling CFs wilh less need for new fund launches ，
however is operalionally more complex 10 adminisler ，and is less 'comparable' across schemes (陀
'fer 10
our response 10 queslion 5 below for suggeslions 10 deal wilh lhis issue)
There are also olher inveslmenl slralegies lhat can achieve lhis overall objeclive ，including:
Inflalion Prolected funds - by prolecting againsl specific markel condilions (rising inflalion) il
provides proleclion for members' savings al reliremenl ，and will typically have lower equity risk for
lhe enlire inveslmenl horizon
• Absolule Relurn funds- aim 10produce slable inveslmenl relurns over relalively shorl periods of
lime (e.g. rolling 3 years) often using derivalive inveslmenls 10 hedge equity risks.

.一

Furlher ，inveslmenl lheory conlinues 10 evolve wilh regards 10 reliremenl invesling ，and requiring a core
fund 10be based on a slandardised defaull fund may slifle such research and innovalion (or prevenl MPF
members from benefiling from defined conlribulion developrnenls in other markels).
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Q4. 00 you agree that the appropriate investment approach of the core fund is one that
automatically reduces risk over time as the member gets closer to age 65? If n悅， what other
option would you propose?
囝

Yes

口

No

Comments:
As members approach retirement ，they have a reduced ability to tolerate large investment declines given
thefewer 陀 maining years to re-grow their savings before they need to draw upon them. Although age
65 is entirely arbitrary ‘
deadline' ，we 呈且旦旦 with the proposition that a default arrangement should have
lower risk nearer to retirement. Indeed ，
we strongly feel that the MPFA I FSTB needs to consider postretirement investing as an extension of this Consultation Paper as it will impact some of the technical
discussions with the industry that are contemplated under Paragraph 48.
However ，there are many ways to achieve the same desired result at retirement. The change of asset
allocation from having higher equity content to lower equity content over time is described as a glide
path.
We propose the MPFA consider adopting a single Central Glide Path with target asset allocations at
appropriate time intervals ("check-points") corresponding to a members' age. It is imperative that
providers be given the flexibility to achieve the desired results ，relying on the providers' expe 仕ise ，
structur 單， and preference. As such ，a band around the check-points should be established to allow for
providers to exercise their expertise in investments in a highly volatile financial market. It is observed
that unforeseen market and geopolitical events may trigger large portfolio drifts that impact the asset
allocation.;;.lf the band is too narrow ，po 耐。 lios may be forced into rebalancing at times of distress which
may result :in suboptimal pe 巾rmance and incur additional trading costs ，negatively affecting members
A Central Glide Path is equally applicable to schemes that select a Target Date approach or a Life Cycle
approach. This has the benefit of allowing provide 陷 to adjust to the different ways of achie吋 ing the same
desired result. This is also highly e何'ective for investment strategy implementation. The band around the
various check-points reduces the need for frequent rebalancing and the associated co t
唱
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Within this Central Glide Path ，investmentlfund managers would have sufficient flexibility to leverage their
firm's existing glide path methodology ，which typically fall into one oftwo main glide paths (Drop off and
Staircase) - both are illustrated below for reference
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Whilst both have their own individual pros and
Central Glide Path proposed above

∞ns，more importantly
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both are compatible with the

Q5. 00 you have any preliminary views on the technical issues set out in paragraph 48 ，
in
pa 時 icular whether consistency is required on all aspects of default fund design in all schemes or
can some elements be left to the decision of individual product providers?
Comments:
Whilst we will attempt to address a number of the technical issues set out in paragraph 48 ，our overall
recommendation is that
nsistency is 旦旦 required on all aspects ，but that certain elements should be
left to the decision of individual product providers within a general framework provided by the MPFA.

∞

•

48(a): “附
lether the prefened approach is a series of target date CFs that adjust risk in each
targetda 胎 CF over time or a Iife cycle approach that varies the members holdings of different
CFs overtime"
We strongly feel this should be left to each scheme provider to determine. Each provider has
different strengths ，structure ，preferen 悟， and existing products and hence is difficult to
mandate a single approach without disadvantaging certain scheme providers.
Target Date funds ，
whilst conceptually simpler ，require a certain degree of product
proliferation ，
o A Life Cycle approach generally avoids this product proliferation issue ，but has the downside
。，f limited ability to easily
mpare investment returns across schemes

。

。

∞

。To address this comparability

issue ，
we would propose that schemes publish the retums of a
'hypothetical investor' as well as the Central Glide Path (to serve as a market benchmark).
i.
The retum profile of the Central Glide Path can be calculated based on the spec 的C
weightings of the set of asset classes. Calculate the retums of key milestones along the
Central Glide Path (e.g. age 20 ，筍，30... up to age 65) using a common cut-off date (e.g.
1 July). This forms the “
benchmark return" of various age groups
ii.
Using a ‘
hypothetical investor' approach ，the same member ，Joe Smith ，的mains invested
in the default arrangement of the scheme over time. Each scheme calculates the series
of returns of its own Joe Smiths (i.e. Joe Smith 20 ，Joe Smith 25 ，Joe Smith 30... up to
age 65) ，also with a common cut-off date (e.g. 1 July).
iii.
Members can then compare their own return profile against the c10sest aged Joe Smith
f his scheme. In addition ，the same member can also compare his scheme's default
arrangement performance against the market benchmark (i.e. the Central Glide Path).

。

•

48(b) “
if a series of target date CFs 的 the prefened approach ，
how many funds a用 needed: 的
one fund every 5 years adequate or are more or less funds prefened ，
taking into account the
establishment and maintenance costs of new funds"
A target date fund series with 5 to 10 year intervals tends to be market practice. It will be
increasingly expensive to go for intervals less than 5 years. On the other hand ，given the
decreasing length of market cycles ，intervals of 10 years or more may be too long to achieve
the objective of protecting default members from extremely negative outcomes for those
approaching retirement

。

•

48(c) “
what types of assets should be the investment building blocks at the under1ying fund level:
mo 用 sophisticated design might require more asset types，however ，this will involve greater
complexity and costs"
Similarto 48 個)，the asset c1asses to be used as the building blocks should be left to the
respective providers. By prescribing the building blocks ，MPFA may force the investment 斤ünd
managers providers to invest in asset classes that may not necessary be their strength or
cannot operate efficiently. This may result in infe 吋or ，riskier ，or more costly products.

。

•

48(d) “
V的ich in stn nt building blocks a用 m心用 appropriately managed in a passive manner"
o M的 t asset c1asses can be passively managed. However ，a passively managed portfolio does
not necessarily provide you with the best possible return or the desi 用，d risk-return profile
Further ，the existing range of MPFA appro 心ed Index Tracking Collective Investment Schemes
(ITCIS) fail to cover a broad range of asset c1asses due to the inability/unwillingness of most
index managers to pro叫 de products that meet MPFA's non-st也 nda 的 guidelines.
時

陪
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•

48(e): “
what should be the approach for reducing risk over time (i.e. the glide path): should derisking start 20 or more years away from retirement or should it only happen in the 10 years
immediately preceding age 65"
There is no right or wrong prescribed time to de-risk ，especially as market cond~ions are not
constant ，hence the MPFA should provide some flexibility in achieving the desired risk-retum
profile at maturity. This can be done by :
1) prescribing the desired risk-return profile and allow the industry discretion to achieve the
desi 叫 risk return profile by the best possible means available to them I their situation
2) providing a recommended range of equitylfixed income allocation at age-related check
points (refer response to question 4). It will be up to the provider to maximise the return for
members via tactical allocation decisions within the equity/fixed income range acceptable to
the MPFA
3) provide a specific age range where de-risking needs to commence and the manager
determine the speed and mode in which the de-risking will take place

。

•

48 的“ what should be the terminal risk profile of the approach at age 65: should risk be reduced
as 均 r as possible ，
or given that member will still need investment exposure post retirement ，
should some equi秒，
exposure be maintained at and beyond age 65"
Retirement planning now goes beyond age 65 and it would be incorrect to have completely
de-risked by then as it may make the retiree venerable to inflation risk. Therefore ，it is Iikely
necessary to leave a certain equity exposure beyond retirement
古

。
•

48(g): “
whether consistency is required on all of these aspects across all de 街 ults in all schemes
r can some elements be left to the decision of individual product providers"
一。 As mentioned above ，the MPFA should provide guidance.on the desired risklreturn profile at
retirement but the means to achieve this desired "end-game" should be left to the provider

。

7

Q6. 00 you agree that keeping total fee impact for the core fund at or under 0.75% is a reasonable
initial approach?
口 Yes

0N

。

Comments:
Our view is that the introduction of a cap on fees or expenses
of MPF schemes.

的旦旦 in

the long-term interest of members

We fully agree that the MPF default option should be designed in a manner that represents good value
for money ，however ，we believe capping total fee and FER is not the most reasonable or effective means
to provide members "good value".
The MPF is a legislated mandatory pension system operated by the private sector. As such ，there is a
need to ensure members' interests are well protected while providing adequate incentives for providers to
continually invest in infrastructure and member service innovation. The introduction of such caps could
have unintended detrimental impacts such as:
• Impacting the commercial viability of operating an MPF business ，and lead to reduced competition
in the MPF market
• Provide a disincentive for product provide 的 to invest in technology to reduce operational risk and
improve the service experience for members.
• Stifle product ，service and operational innovation which we believe will reduce cost and lead to
better outcomes for members
The structure of MPF is complicated and involves multiple parties ，each affected by different co叫 drive 陷
- including administration complexity ，陀porting requirement ，level of client servicing ，etc. The
Consultation Paper fails to add ss any ofthese
st dri 闊的.

∞

陪

With reference to Ernst & Young's two studies on the MPF system published in May' and November
20122，(collectively the "E&Y Papers") ，we note that:
1. the investment management fees of MPF funds were lower than expected when compared with
other countries like Australia ，despite the relatively small size of the MPF system;
2. the six (6) st drivers identified mostly result from scalability and operating inefficiencies:
i.
A higher percentage of manual and paper-based administration processing - each additional
transaction adds costs
ii.
A larger percentage of small employers and self-employed persons - increasing the volume of
the employer transactions for administrators
iii.
A flexible and full service system offering wider member services - increasing process
complexity and workload for administrators
iv.
Smaller scale of assets under management - limits the benefits of economies of scale
v.
Limited industry wide process or infrastructure - limits the ability to spread infrastructure costs
across the system
vi.
Insufficient pricing competition reducing the pressure for providers to minimise costs

∞

骨

Fees have been gradually reducing over time ，and the FER measure does not take into account bonus
shares or other discounts that reduce the net fees to members. Further the industry I MPF stakeholders
have been working with the MPFA to implement some of the cost saving measures as suggested in the
E&Y Papers (e.g. Employee Choice Arrangement ，online and electronic payments ，etc). However ，there
are still quite a number of measures that have to be implemented before the total potential savings
mentioned in the E&Y Paoers can be realised

，
ì月he evolving MPF syslem:

an

0句eclive

assessmenl

h!!o:l/www.hkìfa.ora.hk/uoload/Documen!s/2012NewsfThe
evolvina MPF svs!em -summa!Vodf
2M.卸 aging Ihe changing landscape of reliremenl savings: Repo 吋 on a sludy of adminisl.用自 ve cosls in Ihe Hong Kong
Mandalory Providenl Fund syslem

h!to:/lwww.mofa.ora.hk/ena/informationce叫re/oublìca!ions/research悶。。吐血 fileslMPF%20Consul!ancv%20S!udv%2
OReoo吋 %28Ena%29.odf
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We believe that in order to achieve such low fees contemplated in the Consultation Paper ，the MPFA
would need to implement or push for a broad package of reforms including: (i) unifying the MPF
investment guidelines with the SFC Code on Unil Trusts ，(ii) simplifying CF 1 APIF IITCIS product
approvals ，(iii) 的 ising contributions and eliminaling contribution caps ，(iv) providing greater tax incentives
to voluntarily build scale faster ，(v) reducing compliance burden ，(vi) eliminating all remaining manual
processes ，(vii) reducing reporting requirements ，(viii) remove requirements/restrictions on Conservative
Funds ，plus other recommendations as outlined by Ernst & Young in their suggested 5 strategic
responses (which they estimate would reduce costs by 0.35% of AUM).
The total fee and FER are highly correlated to the investment design as well as the relevant
administrative arrangement. While we do not support the introduction of mandated fee or expense caps ，
if these caps are adopted we believe it is premature to conclude what a reasonable fee level should be
given the present uncertainty surrounding the structure of the default option. The Consultation Paper
seems to imply that encouraging “
passive" building blocks will enable the FER 10 be reduced from the
current 1.69% average (paragraph 54) to below 1.00% (refer question 7) - a drop of at least 69bps. As
per Emst & Young ，the investmentlfund management component makes up around 1/3'" of the FER ，or
around 50bps ，hence it would be beneficial for the MPFA to share further insights on how the proposed
total fee of 0.75% be derived

Q7. 00 you agree that keeping total expense impact (i.e. FER) for the core fund at or under 1.0%
ver the medium term is a reasonable approach?

。
口

Yes

囝

。

N

Comments;
As per the response to question 6 ，our view is that the introduction of a cap on lhe FER is 且且!in the longterm interest of members of MPF schemes

∞

For the same reasons in relation to
st drivers as noted above ，it would be beneficial for the MPFA to
share further insights on how the proposed FER under 1.00% is derived
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Q8. 00 you agree that passive ，
index based ，
investment strategies should be the predominant
investment approach in the MPF core fund?
口

Yes

函

No

Comments:
We would object to any requirement that passive. index based. investment strategies be the J2.
且也扭扭旦旦
investment approach for several reasons:
1) There are few. if any. ITCIS available on several key asset c1asses due to the MPFA's current
restrictive stance on stock lending. BBB- rated debt securities ，derivatives ，permitted stock
exchanges. and permitted instruments. Unless these issues are all promptly resolved. most
global index managers ，who rely on scale to provide
st efficienci 郎，may be unwilling (or
unable) to provide passive building blocks for use in default arrangements

∞

2) Most existing MPF investment managers are 'active' manage
meaning that a forced switch to
'passi
will involve corporate actions (and related shareholder notices) or the launching of new
predominantly passive Constituent Funds. Some managers do not have passive I index fund
management capabilities. and need to seek outside expertise which will increase complexity in
the MPF scheme.
時，

時.

3) The requirement would generally seem irrelevant as there is no reason to reduce f1exibility and
旦旦控岳 passive investment strategies if active strategies 個n achieve the same outcome. Passive
does not necessarily outperform active strategies ，likewise passive is not necessarily cheaper
than active. hence the rationale of this proposal is questionable

Q9. Are there particular asset classes which you think would not appropriately
passive ，，index based approach?
Comments ﹒

be invested on a

As noted in our response to question 5. almost all asset classes 臼 n be managed on an index-based
approach ，however some are more complicated ，and hence more expensive ，than others
Index managers of traditional asset c1asses require scale ，and repeatability
i.e. consistency of
investmenl guidelines between the various funds managed against the same index.
司

The most difficult to manage on a passive. index based approach are small. sub-scale global fixed
income funds with customised investment restrictions. The indices are typically very broad (comprise
many constituents) ，and the larger minimum investment sizes of bonds compared to stocks make it
d 前 icult to more precisely replicate the weightings. Use of derivatives for investment purposes. for
example. 臼 n alleviate such issues to a large extent. however are not currently compliant with existing
SFC/MPFA investment product restrictions
Scale in this situation refers to bolh (i) the AUM size of the MPF fund. and equally to (ii) different
investment restrictions being applied to the MPF fund from other index funds managed by the same
manager.
Alternatives (including illiquid investments ，sho 吋 selling ，leverage/borrowing. and derivatives-based
products) are non-traditional asset c1asses that would most likely not be appropriately invested on a
passive ，index based approach.
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If so ，

Q10. 00 you agree that the name of the core fund should be standardised across schemes?
do you have any preference amongst the possibilities set out in paragraph 77 above?
口

Yes

回

。

N

Your preference:
口“MPF Core Fund" (having rega 叫 10 ils use as a core inveslmenl approach for reliremenl savings)
口“ MPF

Basic Inveslmenl Fund" (emphasising its design as a basic inveslmenl approach for reliremenl

savings)
"MPF Simple Inveslmenl Fund" (emphasising ils design as a simple inveslmenl process for reliremenl
savings)
口

口“ MPF

Defau~ Inveslmenl Fund" (reinforcing lhal ils primary design is buill around lhe defaull
inveslmenl slralegy for lhose who do nol ，or do nol wanl 10 make an inveslmenl choic是 in saving for
reliremenl)

口“MPF “
A" Inveslmenl Fund" (or some olher lerm which removes any implicalions aboul lhe nalure of
lhe slralegy)

Commenls
Our prefeπed oplion would be "defaull arrangement" (or “
defaull oplion" ，for lhe two primary reasons
oullined below:
• Based on our olher sponses ，we have suppor!ed lhe approach of implemenlalion via a
combinalion of life cycle CFs and hence nol a single “
fund".
Core" implies recommended or preferred ，
which would nol appear 10 be MPFA's inlenlion given
lhallhe members largeled by lhe Consullalion Papers are lhose who are unab 悟， or do nol wish ，
10 make inveslmenl allocalions
陪

.“

e believe lhal lhe currenl lerminology ，“∞re fund" ，isbc吐h 些剛 liing
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品

ngle 'fund'

的

lhe MPFA would 剛

回 oubl agree ，wilhin lhe Consullalion Paper ，ref追問 nce is made 10lhe possibilily of crealing mulliple ，
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f sev
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Q11. 00 you agree with the general principle for dealing with implementation
issues as set out in paragraphs 78 and 79?
口

Yes

Commenls

回

and transitional

No

﹒

Given lhal we represenl inveslmentlfund manage
it may be more appropriale for olher MPF
func!ionaries 10 commenl on lhe lransilional issues in delail
時，

From an investment managemenl viewpoir 吭， and as MPF members ourselves ，we would agree wilh lhe
principles set oul in paragraph 78.
The proposals oullines in paragraph 79 ，however ，provide a polenlial inveslmenl managemenl challenge ，
as a mass re-elec! 的 n or accrued benefils shifl will require managerslo liquidale polenlially large
inveslmenls from one fund ，and reinvesl in anolher ，bolh of which would incur cosls for lhe respeclive
funds. Conlinuing inveslors may lose lhe benefns of sca 悟， resulling in a higher FER ，and cerlain funds
may no longer be viable 10 operale - lhis may be pa 吋icularly acule for lhe Guaranleed or Conservalive
Funds (polenlially requiring MPFA inlervenlion). We would queslion lhe benefil for such an
arrangemenl ，and henæ requesl lhe MPFA to eonsider whelher eurrenl aeerued benefils should nol be
left in lheir eurrenl Consliluenl Funds and lhe new defaull arrangemenls applied only 10fulure
eontribulions (exeepl where members speeifieally eleel for lheir aeerued benefils 10 be lransilioned 10lhe
new defaull).

Q12. 00 you agree with the proposal in paragraph 81 as to how to deal with the transition
existing MPF members of default funds?
口

Yes

回

for

。

N

Commenls
As per queslion 11 ，we would express eaulion in delermining lhe approaeh for dealing wilh currenl
aeerued benefils given lhe polenlial fund managemenl impael (e.g. breaking of guaranleed relum
eondilions in lhe Guaranleed Funds ，foreing Conservalive Funds 10 break lerm deposils ，and members
being ‘
oul-of-lhe-markel' during lhe lransilion). There is also lhe polenlial for non-Defaullers 10 be
inadverlenlly eaughl by a re-eleelion and moved 10lhe new defaull arrangemenl even lhough lhey h且呈
previously made an eleelion 10be in lhal sehemes pa 前 ieular defaull fund.
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Information of Respondent
(Please refer to the Personallnformation Collec!ion Statement on pages 47 and 48 of the Consultation
Paper)
Contact: Sally Wong ，CEO

Name
(optional)

Organisation:
Hong Kong Investment Funds Association (HKIFA)
(where applicable ，
optional)
1505 Tak Shing House
20 Des Voeux Road Central
Hong Kong
.+85225379912

Address:
(optional)
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Mandatory

Provident Fund Schemes Authority (“MPFA") Consultation
Better Investment Solutions for MPF Members
HKIFAR
ponse
Executive Summarv

on Providing

曲

The HKIF A strongly supports the Mandatory Provident Fund (“MPF") system as a
mandatory ，
privately-managed ，
second pillar scheme as a complement to both govemment
socia1 security programs ，
and individual savings arrangements'.
The current MPF framework
- with the govemment being responsible for providing a robust regu1atory framework; and the
private sector ，
via competition ，
designing products and services that best cater for the retirement
needs of scheme members 一has been developed after careful deliberation and consultation ，
including detailed studies of various overseas second pillar retirement models
In the near1y 14 years since its
of significant market vo1atili 句，as seen
Financial Crisis. Despite such market
performance to members: registering
1.6%.1

launch ，
the MPF system has b 自n tested during a period
in the bursting ofthe tech bubble ，SARS ，and the G10ba1
turbulence ，
the MPF system has delivered respectable
an annualised 4.3% retum ，against an inflation rate of

In response to the ‘
Providing Better Investment Solutions for MPF Members'
consultation paper (“Consultation Paper") ，
the HKIF A broadly supports what we believe are
the ∞re objectives of the MPF A ，
namely: providing consistency and simplicity of investment
options to MPF members who choose not to make an investment selection ，
and addressing some
of the concems regarding costs to members. Since launch ，
the HKIF A and the indus 甘y has
worked closely with the MPFA and other stakeholder groups to continuously enhance the
system ，
and we value the opportunity to respond to the Consultation Paper. Before responding
specifically to the 12 questions ，
we wish to share a few of our thoughts and concems ，
as well
as to clarifY a few key discussion items su 叮ounding the core objectives of the Consultation
Paper exercise
On Terminolo!!V
We believe that the current terminology ，“core fund" ，is both confusing and potentially
misleading ，
and we seek to clarifY this point at the outset of our response.
The term ‘
core fund' refers to both a ‘
core' investment choice ，
and a single ‘自
md'.As
the MPFA would no doubt agree ，
within the Consultation Paper ，
reference is made to the
possibility of creating mu1tiple investment choices (e.g. target date fund(s) ，
or a life cycle
approach ，
etc.) ，
which would involve the use of several ‘
funds' beyond just one. We therefore
prefer to use the word 'arrangement' (or some similar term) instead of ‘
fund' ，
to accommodate
and clarifY that the final result may involve one ，
or more ，
investment funds.
Fu 地ermore ，
we believe that the term “
default" (i.e ‘
default arrangement') would be
more appropriate than 'core'.
The term ‘
core' may give the impression that this is a superior

1 MPFsystem annualizedinternal rate of return and HongKongannualizedcomposite CPI% change according
to MPFA5chemes5tat;st;calDigest，
June 2014
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investment proposition that is endorsed by the Authority; and that it is a “
must have" (i.e. ‘
core')
holding and therefore be fit for all members. Any introduction of the ‘
core' concept would be
misleading if members inte叩ret it to be that the 'core fund' is the “
recommended" fund option.
Furthermore ，
we believe that MPFA needs to be cautious in managing the expectations of
members when positioning the default arrangement concept. Over emphasis of the ‘
default
arrangement' as a suitable or fundamental investment choice(s) for members may be misleading ，
as the default arrangement might only take into consideration the age of members in its design
without other factors such as individual risk appet肘， or finanCÎalor personal CÎrcumstances
having been taken into account. It should be repeatedly made clear that the objective for the
default arrangement is provide a suitable default investment s甘ategy for certain members ，
and
will not necessarily deliver the best investment returns in any given period ，or for any given
savings-for-retirement life cycle.
As an industry we continue to believe in investor education and ，
even the MPFA would
agree，
that ideally all members would take the initiative to review their own retirement planning
needs ，
and then make suitable investment choices for their individual circumstances. The result
of such investor engagement might also include a partial ，
or whole ，
investment in the new
default arrangement.
On Investment Strate!!ies
We understand that a key objective of the exercise is to reduce the wide variability of
investmentoutcomes of default arrangements ，
and we as an industry broadly support this goal.
The MPFA has also indicated that other desirable outcomes include: an investment option that
de-risks towards retireme 帥， an arrangement that offers broad comparability among providers
and 甘ansparency for members ，
and a solution that does not include an excessive proliferation
of additional constituent funds
Meeting all ofthese objectives in a single solution requires out-of-the-box thinking and an
innovative approach. Simply put ，
any de-risking investment strategy will either require agespecific investment options (i.e. multiple target date funds) ，or the use of multiple funds in a
lifecycle approach. Target date funds may lead to gross proliferation of constituent fun心，while
the lifecycle approach presents challenges in comparabili 紗， as each member will be rebalanced
into multiple funds over their working lifespan ，with no single fund providing a continuous
performance 甘ack record
Our belief is that the best way to ach
these multiple goals is through broad general
guidelines that outline de-risking objectives ，within certain limited constrain 的， while leaving
flexibility for investment managers and providers to cra缸 creative and innovative solutions ，be
they target date ，lifecycle or something else entirely. Broad comparability between
schemes/providers can be achieved so long as the guidelines are not too prescriptive ，
and further
details on how we propose this are laid out in response to Question 5. However ，
we also seek
to remind the MPFA that when considering the ‘
comparabili秒， of default arrangements among
provide
there should not be an exclusive focus on comparing performance. Both the
Authority and the industry should remind members not to compare MPF servi閃 providers or
MPF schemes solely based on performance and investment returns. Members should also take
時間

時，

MPFDF
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factors into ∞nsideration ，
including product features and services provided by the MPF
schemes

。甘ler

Allowing competition through creativity and innovation is a critical component to any
privatized system Iike the 扎。F. Ifthe regulatory guidelines on investment strategy or product
design are too prescriptive ，
the default arrangement may deliver unforeseen and unintended
outcomes. We therefore propose that the parameters be enshrined in guidelines rather than
through the ordinance or Iegislation
On Fees
In relation to fees，
we understand there is an expectation from the MPFA ，
the govemment
and the general public that the default arrangement should be a lower fee fund option. As an
industry group we support the objective of bringing the costs of the MPF system down ，
and
believe that the best way to do so is through addressing the fundamental drivers of those costs
However ，
a fee cap of any 句rpe is counterproductive and will not address the root causes of
these cost drivers. Furtherrnore ，legislatively driven fi臼 caps have the potential to Iead to
unintended consequences ，including lower service quality ，reduced technological and
operational innovation and the sharing of ∞sts with consumers through indire叫 channels.
In order ωbegin addr臼 sing the cost drivers that underlie the MPF system ，
we propose
beginning with the Emst & Young (“E&Y") commissioned papers published in May and
November 2012. These studies addressed 6 distinct drivers of cost that can be broadly
categorized as administrative efficienci 白， growing scale ，greater pricing 甘'ansp 'ency and
member flexibility. As the Consultation Paper point outs in paragraphs 50 - 56，
the MPFA has
already taken steps to begin addressing underlying costs and we believe that there is more that
can be done to improve the efficiencies in the system. As noted in the studies and the
Consultation Paper ，the MPF system is relatively young and small when compared to
intemational peers ，
and has already taken significant steps to providing greater value for
members. As the system grows and matures ，costs will be driven lower through increased
efficiencies ，
technological developments and competition.
訂

，

且

且且堅垃且

As both a supporter and stakeholder ，
the HKIFA has an interest in seeing the successful
development of the MPF system ，
so that we can provide MPF members with suitable and
meaningfuI outcomes for their MPF retirement savings plans.
The HKIFA would Iike to thank the 恥1PFA for the opportunity to submit our views and
we welcome further discussion with the Authority on how we can work together to achieve
meaningful and cons!ructive developments in the MPF system.
(End)
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Hong Kong Investment Funds Association
主四且必且

i

Hong Kong Investment Funds Association - Introduction
The Hong Kong Investment Funds Association (“HKIF A") is a professional body that repr ents the
asset management industry in Hong Kong. 1t was incorporated in 1986 as a company limited by
guarantee.
回

The HKIF A has two major roles ，namely consultation and education. On consultati 凹， it acts as the
representative and consulting body for its members and the fund management industry generally in all
dealings conceming the regulation of unit tmsts ，
mutual funds ，
retirement funds and other funds of a
similar nature.
Towards this end ， it reviews ， promotes ， supports or oppos 目 legislative and other
measures affecting the fund management industry in Hong Kong. Another very impo 此 ant task is to
educate the public about the role of investment fun 也 in retirement planning and other aspects of
personal financial planning.
The HKIF A has four categories of members ，namely full member ，overseas member ，affiliate member
and associate member. A fund company can qualify as a full member or an overseas member if it is
either the manager or the investment adviser of at least one Investment Fund
An “
Investment Fund" means
•
•
•
•
•

an authorized unit trust/mutual fund; or
a pooled retirement fund authorized under the Code on Investment-Linked Assurance Schemes or
the Code on Pooled Retirement Funds; or
a retirement scheme registered under the Occupational Retirement Schemes Ordinance; or
a provident fund scheme registered under the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes Ordinance; or
a closed-end investment company listed on a recognized exchange.

A full member must be a company incorporated in Hong Kong or if it is incorporated outside Hong
Kong ，has established a place of business in Hong Kong whereas an overseas member must be a
company incorporated outside Hong Kong.
An a宜iliate member is a company that has obtained a licence from the Hong Kong Securities and
Futures Commission for type 9 regulated activities or it is a fund company inc 。中orated in the People's
Republic of China; and its prim 缸y business is fund management including the management of
discretionary accounts ，segregated portfolios or providing investment management services for noncollective investment schemes or the manager or investment adviser of any fund investment company or
arrangement not included
Investment Fund.
扭扭

An associate member is a company conducting or providing any servÎce of ac ountin 皂，leg祉，trustee ，
custodian ， administration ， banking ， distribution ， and technological support 扭曲 e fund management
industry or any related professional servÎces
屯

At present ，HKIF A has 63 fund management companies as full/overseas members ，managing about
1，
200 SFC-authorized funds. Assets under management amounted to about US叭，100 billion as at the
end of June 2014. In addition ，
we have 的 affiliate and associate members
http://www.hkifa.org.hk
(Updated: August 2014)
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LIST OF HKIFA MEMBERS
Full/Overseas Members 慕會公司會員及湛外會員
1. Aberdeen Intemational Fund Managers Limited 安本國際基金管理有限公司
2.
Access Investment Management (H.K.) Limit叫安信投資管理(香港)有限公司
3.
AllianceBernstein Hong Kong Limit泌聯博香港有限公司
4.
Allianz Global Invest旭 rs Hong Kong Limited 德盛安聯資產管理香港有限公司
5.
Amundi Hong Kong Limited 東方匯理資產管理香港有限公司
6.
AXA Rosenberg Investment Management Asia Pacific Limited 安盛羅森堡投資管理亞太有限公司
7.
Baring Asset Management (As旭)Limited 霸菱資產管理(亞洲)有限公司
8.
BEA Union Investment Management Limited 東亞聯豐投資管理有限公司
9.
BlackRock As盟 t Management North Asia Limited 貝萊德資產管理北亞有限公司
10. BMO Global Asset Management (As叫 Limited
11. BNP Paribas Investment Partners Asia Limited 法國巴黎投資管理亞洲有限公司
12. BOCHK Asset Management Limited 中銀香港資產管理有限公司
的
BOCI-Prudential Asset Management Limited 中銀國際英國保誠資產管理有限公司
14. China Asset Management (Hong Kong) Limited 華夏基金(香港)有限公司
15. CIFMAs 凹 t Management (Hong Kong) Limited 上投摩根資產管理(香港)有限公司
16. Citic Securities International Investment Manage叩 ent (HK) Lim扯 ed 中信證券國際投資管理(香港)有限公司
17. Citigroup First 1m tment Management Limited
18. CSOP Ass均 tManagem 目前 Limited 南方東英資產管理有限公司
19. DB Platinurn Advisors
20. De tsche Asset Management (Hong Kong) Limited 德意志資產管理(香港)有限公司
21. E Fund Management (Hong Kong) Co.，
Ltd 易方達資產管理(香港)有限公司
22. Eastspring Investments (Hong Kong) Limited 瀚亞投資(香港)有限公司
23. FIL Investment Management (Hong Kong) Limited 富達基金(香港)有限公司
24. First State Investments (Hong Kong) Limited 首域投資(香港)有限公司
25. FrankIin Templeton Investments (As抽)Limited 富蘭克林鄧普頓投資(亞州)有限公司
26. GAM Hong Kong Limited 環球投資(香港)有限公司
27. GF Asset Management (Hong Kong) Lim吼叫廣發資產管理(香港)有限公司
28. Goldman Sachs (Asia) L.L.C 高盛(亞
i}fl)有限責任公司
29. Guotai Junan Assets (Asia) Limited 國泰君安資產管理(亞洲)有限公司
30. Hai To愕 As蚓 Management (HK) Limited 海通資產管理(香港)有限公司
31. Hang Seng Investment Management Limited 恆生投資管理有限公司
32. Henderson Global Investors (Hong Kong) Limited 亨德森全球投資(香港)有限公司
33. HSBC Global Asset Management (Hong Kong) Limited i匿豐環球投資管理(香港)有限公司
34. Invesco Hong Kong Limited 景順投資管理有限公司
35. Investec Asset Management Hong Kong Limited 天達資產管理香港有限公司
36. J.P. Morgan Asset Management 摩根資產管理
37. Janus Capi個1Asia Limited 駿利資產管理亞洲有限公司
38. Jupiter Asset Management (Hong Kong) Limited 木星資產管理(香港)有限公司
39. Legg Mason Asset Management Hong Kong Limited 美盛資產管理香港有限公司
40. Lyxor Asset Management
41. Man Investments (Hong Kong) Limited 英仕曼投資(香港)有限公司
42. Man叫 ife Asset Management (Hong Kong) Limited 宏利資產管理(香港)有限公司
的
Mat!hews Global Investor
自

旭
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Hong Kong Investment Funds Association
Full/Overs asMembers 基令公司會員及注重外會員(ω 肘 'd)
51. PineBridge Investments Asia Limited 柏瑞投資亞洲有限公司
52. Ping An of China Asset Management (Hong Kong) Co.，
Lt述中國平安資產管理(香港)有限公司
53. Principal Glohal Investors (A到 a) Limited 信安環球投資(亞洲)有限公司
54. Schroder Investment Management (Hong Kong) Limited 施羅德投資管理(香港)有限公司
55. SEI Inve nents (Asia) Limited 美國信恰泰投資有限公司
56. S伽 dard Life Investments (Asia) Limited 標準人籌投資(亞;研有限公司
57. S扭扭 S出 et Glohal Advisors Asia Limited 道富環球投資管理亞洲有限公司
58. Taikang Asset Management (Hong Kong) Limited 泰康資產管理(香港)有限公哥
59. Tbreadneedle Portfolio Service Hong Kong Limited 天利投資管理香港有限公司
60. UBS AG • Glohal Asset Management 瑞士銀行環球資產管理
61. Value Partners Limited 惠理基金管理公司
62. Vanguard Investments Hong Kong Limited 領航投資香港有限公司
63. Zeal Asset Management Limited 行健資產管理有限公司
兩

甜

o

渴

Affiliate Members 咐層會員
1. AMP Capi祖 1Asia Limited 安保投資管理亞洲有限公司
2.
BNY Mellon Asset Management Hong Kong Limited 紐銀梅隆資產管理香港有限公司
3.
BRICNe 曲珊 的自 t Management Limited 尚金資產管理有限公司
4.
Cathay Conning Asset Manage叩開 t Limited 國泰康利資產管理有限公司
5.
China Life Fraoklin Asset Managem 目前 Co.，
L吋中國人壽富蘭克林資產管理有限公司
6.
China Universal Asset Management (Hong Kong) Company Limited 匯添富資產管理(香港)有限公司
7.
Daiwa SB Investm自由 (HK) Limited 大和住銀投信投資顧問(香港)有限公司
8.
Fidelity Management & Research (Hong Kong) Limited
9.
Generali Investments Asia Limited 忠和j投資巨洲有限公司
10. Harvest Glohal Investme臨 Limited 嘉賓國際資產管理有限公司
11. H聞組 Asset Management (Hong Kong) Limited 華安資產管理(香港)有限公司
12. Income Partners Asset Managem 目前 (Asia) Limited 豐收投資管理(亞洲)有限公司
的
M&G Investments (Hong Kong) Ltd
14. Nomura Asset Management Hong Kong Limited 野村投資管理香港有限公司
的
Pangu Capital Limited 盤古資本有限公司
16. Samsung Ass t Management (Hong Kong) Limited 三星資產運用(香港)有限公司
17. SinoPac Asset Management (Asia) Ltd 永豐金資產管理(亞洲)有限公司
18. Sun Life Asset Management (HK) Limited 永明資產管理(香港)有限公司
19. T. Rowe Price Hong Kong Limited 普信香港有限公司
冶

Associate Members 聯席會員
1. AIA Pension and Trust Co Limited 美國友邦退休金管理及信託有限公司
2.
Allen & Overy 安理國際律師事務所
3.
American Intemational Assurance Company (B muda) Limi阻d 美國友邦保險(百慕達)有限公司
4.
Arendt & Medemach ，
Hong Kong
5.
Bal個& McKenzie 麥堅時律師行
6.
Bank Consortium Trust Company Limited 銀聯信託有限公司
7.
Baok ofEast Asia (Trustees) Limited 東亞銀行(信託)有限公司
8.
Banque DegroofLuxemhourg ，
Hong Kong Rep
ntative Office
9.
Bingham McCutchen LLP 斌瀚律師事務所
10. BOCI.Prudential Trustee Limited 中銀國際英國保誠信託有限公司
11. Bro n Brothers Harriman (Hong Kong) Limited
12. CACEIS Hong Kong Trust Company Limited
13. Citihank N.A 花旗銀行香港分行
14. Cli任制 Chance LLP 高偉紳律師行
的
Credit Suis (Hong Kong) Limited 瑞士信貸(香港)有限公司
16. Deacons 的近律師行
17. Deutsche Bank AG 德意志銀行
間

叮
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Hong Kong Investment Funds Association
Associate Members 聯席會員 (cont'd)
18. DLA Piper Asia LLP 歐華律師事務所
19. Elvinger ，
Hoss & Prussen
20. Emst & Young 安永會計師事務所
21. Euroclear Bank Hong Kong Branch
22. Exc IT 目hnology 1n mational (Hong Kong) Limited ~吉鴻科技國際(香港)有限公司
23. FTSE Group 富詩集團
24. Hang Seng 1nd聞自 Company Limited t宜生指數有限公司
25. HLB Hodgson 1mpeyCheng 國衛會計師事務所
26. The Hon唱 KongTn 且t Company Limited
27. HSBC 1nstitutional Trust Services (Asia) Limited 灌豐機構信託服務(亞洲)有限公司
法. Hwang&Coina 自由1 onw 抽 Dechert LLP 黃漢龍律師事務所
29. iFAST Financial (HK) Limited 奕豐金融(香港)有限公司
30. J.P. Morgan Ch e Bank，
N.A. Hong Kong Branch 摩根大遇
到. King & Wood Mallesons 金杜律師事務所
32. KPMG 畢馬威會計師事務所
33. Loyens & Loe在
34. Morningstar Asia Limited 晨星(亞洲)有限公司
35. Norton Rose Fulbright Hong Ko時諾頓羅氏富布萊特香港
36. ONC Lawyers 柯伍陳律師事務所
37. PricewaterhouseCoopers 羅兵成永道會計師事務所
38. RBC 1nvestor Services Trust Hong Kong Limited 11日皇信託香港有限公司
39. RR Donnelley
40. SGSS Hong Kong Trust Co. Ltd 法興香港信託有限公司
41. Simmons & Simmons 西盟斯律師行
42. State Street Ba此 and Trust Company Limited 美國道富銀行
的
TannerDe Wi仕
44. Thomson Reuters Hong Ko時 Limited 湯森路透香港有限公司
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